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Engro Fertilizers limited, a leading fertilizer company of Pakistan, ventured into an 
extension in 2007, commissioning one of the largest single train Urea Plant capable of 
producing 3835 Metric Tons per Day of Urea. Incorporating the Snamprogetti Technology for 
the production of Urea, the first prill was achieved in 2010. Due to the gas curtailments the 
new plant faced a number of start ups and shut downs and only achieved sustainability after 
two and a half years. However, it was in August 2013 that a leakage was diagnosed in the 
Medium Pressure Decomposer of the system. Condensate was being added into the process 
steam limiting the downstream sections installed to remove water from Urea solution. Faced 
with a major shutdown a unique idea was put forward of minimizing the leakage into the 
process stream, stabilising conditions and deferring the need of a shutdown for its 
maintenance for 8 months. 

This paper describes how the leakage was identified on a running plant, the mode of 
operation adopted to keep the plant running, and the eventual findings during the Turn 
Around of 2014.  

INTRODUCTION 
Snamprogetti divides the urea process in six sections namely: 
 Synthesis and High Pressure (HP) recovery  (Operating Pressure: 160 and 148 kg/cm2) 
 Medium Pressure (MP) purification and recovery  (Operating Pressure: 16.5 kg/cm2) 
 Low Pressure (LP) purification and recovery  (Operating Pressure: 3.6 kg/cm2) 
 Vacuum concentration     (Operating Pressure: 0.3 - 0.03 kg/cm2) 
 Prilling 
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 Condensate treatment 
The High Pressure section is where Urea production is taking place in the plug flow reactor, R-01. It is 
equipped with a stripper, E-01 which is responsible for 80% of the decomposition of the unconverted 
Ammonia and Carbon dioxide and recycling them back into the reactor. The Medium Pressure 
Decomposer (V-02,E-02 A/B) further strips out the reactants from the process stream to recycle it back into 
the reactor. After the MP section only water is being removed from the Urea Solution (LP and Vacuum 
Concentration unit) to turn it in to Urea Melt with a concentration of 99.8%. In the Prilling section Urea Melt 
is showered from a tuttle bucket at the top of a prill tower and the particles are collected at the bottom. 
Figure 1 shows the run-down of the process and the division of the different sections. 
The steams being used at the plant are: 

• MP Steam  Pressure: 24 kg/cm2 Temperature: 322°C 

• LHP Steam  Pressure: 42 kg/cm2 Temperature: 343°C 
The condensate treatment section where Hydrolysis is taking place utilises LHP steam to break down urea 
into individual components and the distilled water is sent to the utility section. 
Almost all of the MP steam coming to the Urea plant from the CO2 Compressor turbine (TK-01) is 
recovered at the HP section with the help of the Carbamate Condensers, E-05A/B which produce the 
following steams: 

• LMP Steam  Pressure: 6.4 kg/cm2 Temperature: 160°C 

• LP Steam Pressure: 3.6 kg/cm2 Temperature: 147°C 
These steams are utilised in the MP/LP and Vacuum sections for decomposition of ammonia and carbon 
dioxide and the evaporation of water from the urea solution making the downstream sections fairly 
independent energy wise. 

 
Fig. 1: General Urea PFD 

 

THE PROBLEMS FACED 
Initially the problem started in the middle of year 2013 whenever a shutdown was faced. The conductivities 
in the Carbamate condensers, E-05A/B, would rise from a normal running value of 5-10 µS/cm to above 
600 µS/cm after which the transmitter would become bad. The initial speculations suggested that the 
NRVs on lines entering the process side was stuck, and a pressure drop in the steam headers lead to the 
back flow of ammonia contaminated waters; namely in Distillation tower C-02, in the condensate treatment 
section and Inerts Washing Tower, C-03 in the MP section. Another reason that was possible was a leak in 
the jacketing of Urea Melt pumps, P-08A/B as LP steam is provided for its heating. The latter seemed 
appealing as the same problem had been faced previously. However, due to unavailability of an 
opportunity the suspected areas could not be checked. 
It was after the start up of July 20th 2013, it was noticed that the plant parameters had changed. During the 
start-up it had taken longer than normal to stabilise the conditions and even after the product had been 
achieved the temperature in the Vacuum Section was met with no margin left for further increase.  

NOTE: 93% Plant load to be taken as reference for all parameters mentioned. 
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Firstly the Vacuum section was disturbed. It was noted that the LP Steam valves of the 1st and 2nd Vacuum 
Concentrators were 100% open and yet the temperatures of the associated holders were barely being met.  
Secondly the level of Process Condensate tank, T-02, which holds the condensate evaporated from the 
Vacuum Section, started to rise. In order to control that, the outlet flow, which sends the condensate to the 
Process Condensate Treatment (PCT) section had to be increased which resulted in overloading the PCT 
section. The flow to the distillation tower, C-02 which normally runs at 80-90 m3/hr had started to run at 
120m3/hr.  
The Vacuum Pre-concentrator, E-04, utilises the off-gases from the Medium Pressure Separator V-02 in 
the shell side as the energy stream. In normal conditions the pre-concentrator holder, L-04, reaches a 
value of 100°C. But since there is no control valve installed to control the temperature, after the start-up, 
this value had dropped to 94°C.  
These were the glaring changes that immediately caught attention and their collective outcome was the 
increase in steam requirement at Urea Plant. The CO2 Compressor Turbine that runs utilising about 122 
tons/hr of steam at 100% Plant load was consuming 124tons/hr of KP steam at a plant load of 93% in 
order to make up for the extra steam being consumed at the downstream sections.  

IDENTIFICATION AND CONFIRMATION OF LEAK 
After the obvious changes in plant parameters, it became necessary to pin point the root cause of this 
behaviour. Therefore, an activity was planned where the different parameters of all the posts were noted 
observing for change in them so the issue could be identified and resolved.  
By the behaviour of the Vacuum and PCT section a basic idea had been formed that there was 
condensate entering into the system, now what remained was to identify the exact location of the leakage.  

1. HP loop 
The HP loop was fairly unchanged except for the previous problem of high conductivities during shutdown 
and start up. All the condensate coming from the Decomposers of the Urea plant go to the Steam 
Condensate Accumulator, V-10, or the 1st and 2nd Carbamate Condensers E-05 A/B to be converted back 
into steam. Upon looking at the trends of the conductivity meters installed on all three equipments 
mentioned, it was noticed that the conductivity rise first took place in E-05A and then the rest followed with 
a minimal rise in V-10. This indicated that the source of contamination is the steam saturator, V-09, 
installed to supply saturated MP steam to the Urea stripper E-01 and the MP Decomposer E-02B.  

 
Fig. 2: Condensate Accumulation and LMP, LP steam generation 
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2. MP loop 
The first thing that was noticed was that the opening of the Temperature Control Valve, TV-1021, of the 
MPD, had decreased. The temperature of its holder is maintained at 160°C with a normal valve opening of 
50-55%. After the leakage this opening had increased to only 60-70%. 
The opening of the level control valve of the MPD holder, LV-1014, had increased from the normal running 
value of around 33% to 38-39%. This combined affect indicated that a hot stream is entering into the MPD. 
The MP Decomposer is divided into two different portions E-02A and E-02B. In E-02A LMP steam is 
provided which enters through TV-1021 and in E-02B Steam condensate (temp. of 209°C) from the steam 
saturator, V-09, is provided. Since the pressure of LMP is less than the pressure in the MPD it ruled out 
the possibility of LMP entering the process stream. However, the steam condensate has a pressure of 
19.6-20.3 kg/cm2 which is higher than the pressure of the process side so the scale tilted towards E-02 B. 
The final and major clue was the opening of the condensate outlet valve, LV-1009B from V-09 (Steam 
Saturator) via E-02B. There was decrease of 20% in its opening which confirmed that a direct link has 
been formed between E-02B and V-09 and condensate was entering the process side from the second 
portion of the MPD. 

 
Fig. 3: Arrangement of the steam saturator and MPD 

This finding not only explained the odd behaviour of the plant after the start up of 20th July 2013 but also 
explained why the conductivities were rising during start-ups and shut downs. As a pressure difference 
reversal took place between the process and steam circuit the process fluid flowed into the steam circuit 
entering into the first carbamate condenser increasing its conductivity. 
This deduction was, however, still a theory made upon observations, and a confirmation was still required. 
To come to a final conclusion it was decided to reduce the shell side pressure of E-02B and observe its 
effects in E-05 A. Upon taking this action it was verified that the Urea Solution had moved out into the shell 
and travelled to E-05A raising the conductivity.  
Upon a rough estimate it was found that about 15 to 20 TPH of condensate was entering into the system 
which was why the downstream sections were loaded and their valves were limiting. A method had to be 
devised in order to keep the plant running as safely and normally as possible till the management could 
come to a decision upon the plan of action. 
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THE METHOD EMPLOYED TO KEEP THE PLANT RUNNING 
The two most important things that had to be done were: 

1. Ensure that the steam circuit is not contaminated with the urea solution. 
2. Reduce the amount of condensate entering the MPD 

In order to minimise the condensate ingress into the MPD it was decided to reduce the shell side pressure 
of E-02B. Since there is no pressure indication on the shell side of the exchanger a local PI had to be 
installed. There is a drain point before LV-1009B, therefore an assembly was made with the provision of 
point for the installation of a local Pressure Indicator and attached to the drain. 

 
Fig. 4: Detailed drawing of the arrangement for controlling the MPD shell pressure 

The 10 inch MP condensate line coming from V-09 to E-02B has a 6 inch bypass line that connects with 
the downstream of LV-1009B at the outlet of E-02B. After this bypass line is an isolating valve before 
entering the exchanger which was slowly closed while opening the bypass valve (refer to figure 4). This 
allowed for flow reduction in the shell side and allowing for the condensate to flow towards E-05A through 
the bypass line. The first isolating valve after E-02B was kept open while closing LV-1009B, the 
downstream isolating valve and the bypass valve. The shell pressure was brought down to 18 kg/cm2 while 
the MPD pressure was running at 17kg/cm2.In this manner a positive delta pressure of 1Kg/cm2 was kept 
between the shell and tube side which ensured that the process stream does not come out into the shell 
and the flow of condensate into the process is minimised. 
More importantly, we had ensured that the steam circuit is saved from contamination. It was highly 
important that the shell of the decomposer is saved from the corrosive urea solution. Therefore a scheme 
was developed to ensure that the conditions are continuously monitored. 

• The Area Operator had to visit the local PI after every hour and note the pressure reading on it 
ensuring that the Positive delta pressure of 1 kg/cm2 was maintained. 

• Using a portable conductivity meter, an hourly conductivity of the condensate was being logged. 
Condensate was collected from the purge point provided along with the local pressure indicator.  

• After every two hours a condensate sample was sent to the laboratory to measure the conductivity 
as a second check. 
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The average conductivity that was maintained was around 400µS/cm. The maximum conductivity that was 
logged during upset conditions was around 2000µS/cm. Continuous efforts were made to bring the value 
down as much as possible and there were days where the value was not more than a 100µS/cm. In order 
to ensure that no gases were being accumulated in the shell the purge point was cracked open. 
Due to gas curtailment issues by Engro and the associated loss borne by us lead to the decision to keep 
the plant running for as long as possible with the current situation. While this was a problem it was aided 
by the fact that the HTS converter at the Ammonia plant required a catalyst change and the catalyst was 
not available. So the decision was to keep the plant running till the catalyst was made available and both 
the jobs could be carried out in a single Outage. 

ISSUES AND IMPROVEMENTS 
We were afraid that a continued operation of the plant in the current situation would lead to an eventual 
increase in the leakage and our fears were met. The amount of condensate that was entering was 
increasing and it was getting difficult to hold the shell side pressure. This was countered by adjusting the 
isolating and bypass valve.  
During a hot start-up after a tripping it was noticed that the conductivities had risen again. This meant that 
the NRV installed on the condensate line was not holding and the urea solution had travelled into V-09 and 
subsequently E-05A. When the feed was given into the reactor and it overflowed into the stripper E-01, it 
was noticed that the bottom temperature was not rising above 196°C which should be 204°C. It was 
deduced that the gases present in the steam and the excess water in the system were to blame. So 
dilution of the condensate in V-10 and E-05A/B solved that problem along with opening the purge point at 
the shell side of E-01. 
The downstream section was also highly disturbed. The excess water was reducing temperatures in all the 
holders. The condensate had to be reduced but that meant losing pressure in the shell. So it was decided 
to open HV-1011 (refer to figure. 4) which allowed the MP steam to enter the exchanger and the 
condensate was minimised. This instantly helped the cause and soon after production was achieved. Later 
on, it was decided to open condensate along with the MP steam keeping the health of the tubes of E-02B 
in mind. So with the condensate lined up and 65% opening of HV-1011 we resolved the issue and which 
eventually lead to a run of 8 months till the Turn Around even though a few trippings were faced and start-
ups were successful. 

FORCED OUTAGE AND FINDINGS 
Finally when the time to rectify the MPD arrived the team instantly got to work. The plan was to lower the 
holder L-02 exposing the bottom tubes.  

 
Fig. 5: Corrosion on the bottom of tubes (Left) and Carbamate deposits in places (Right) 

Upon a visual inspection it was found that there were scale deposits in a few places. Corrosion was also 
observed at the tube ends while a shiny lustre was also present on some. The scale deposits suggested 
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the formation of oxides and the silver shinning region meant that the region was not being passivated 
properly resulting in corrosion. 

 
Fig. 6: Assembly of MPD and the exposure point along with location of leak test assembly installation 

The inlet line was fitted with a blind along with a hose assembly to carry out a leak test. A similar 
arrangement had been done for E-02A as well and upon an air leak test it was determined that there was 
no leakage present. 
When the Air Leak Test was performed on E-02B it was noticed that air was escaping from the tubes and 
no pressure was building in the shell. Also it could not be determined where the air was coming from. 
Therefore, a water leak test was conducted. Upon carrying out a water leak test it became apparent that 
there was heavy leakage in 18 tubes. It was also noted that the leaking tubes were all located in the first 
20 out of 99 rows taking the condensate inlet point as the starting point. 
A videoscopy was carried out to get a detailed look at the internal damage. It revealed that the leaking 
tubes were badly ruptured. Another point that came to light was that all of the 18 tubes had ruptured or 
were leaking from near the 1st baffle of E-02B. It was suspected that there might be an issue with the 
impingement plate the inlet of the condensate but that was found to be okay. Another highlight of the 
videoscopy was that the clearance between the tubes and the first baffle was higher (~1 mm) than 
mentioned in the drawings (~0.525 mm max). 
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Fig. 7: Results of the Water Leak Test 

  
Fig. 8: Ruptured tube     Fig. 9: Ruptured tube 

 

Fig. 10: Image showing the gap between the tubes and the 1st baffle 
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Fig. 11: Images showing Tube failure and Indentation near the 1st baffle plate 

The mechanical team had decided to pull out a few tubes in order to study the failure of the tubes in detail 
and do a boroscopy. The boroscopy revealed that there was slight pitting on the first baffle and corrosion 
was also present. It was also observed that there was looseness between the tubes and the baffle. In 
contrast to that indentation marks were found on the external side of some of the tubes hinting at vibration 
and the resulting damage.  

ECT AND ITS RESULTING ACTIONS 
As per the request of the licensor an ECT was carried out of the tubes. They had asked to carry out the 
ECT of all the tubes and of the entire lengths but due to issues with the tube surface not being clean due to 
the presence of scales and time restraints only a few tubes could be tested. 
A total of 370 tubes out of 1929 were inspected for the measurement of percentage wall loss in complete 
length and lower 4 ft of the installed tubes. The wall thicknesses were found by ECT to be in the range of a 
minimum 10% (acceptable and not reportable) to a maximum 100% (rejected). Thirty one tubes were 
found with a wall loss greater that 40% and were rejected. Fourteen tubes were plugged on the basis of 
leak test. Twenty seven tubes were plugged as a precautionary measure. Two tubes were rejected on the 
basis that ECT probe could not enter and one tube was plugged as ECT probe was broken inside and 
could not be retrieved. Two hundred and eighty eight tubes were found okay with no reportable indication.  
Following problems were encountered during the test: 

• Tube internal deposits hindered the ECT probe and posed serious problems in such a way that 
one of the ECT probe got stuck inside the tube and was irretrievable. Due to this the tube was 
plugged. 

• The internal deposits of the tubes cut the ECT probe coil number of times. 

• The damaged probes were repaired and coils windings were rewired at least thrice during this 
inspection. 

• Multiple parallel jobs were under progress at MPD (E-02B) e.g. tube plugging, tube removal, low 
pressure testing, tube cleaning, water lancing etc. All of this affected the ECT progress adversely. 

• The initial handing over of the MPD for ECT inspection was delayed due to the ferrules removal 
activity by about 12 hrs. 

At the end it was concluded that the gradual wall thickness loss was observed from the 3rd to the 17th row. 
Remaining tubes were randomly scanned and were found to be acceptable. The thickness loss profile of 
one of the pulled tubes showed that there was a gradual decrease in diameter of the tube when going up 
from the bottom towards the first baffle where the tube had ruptured. Figure 12 shows the graphical result 
of the test. The tube thickness was supposed to be of 2.108mm. A thickness loss of about 40% was 
considered as the point where the tubes were to be plugged as a precaution. 
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Fig. 12: Tube thickness trend of a failed tube 

The table below gives a summary of the tubes that were inspected and the resulting action. 

Table 1  
ECT tube results 

Rejected on 
the Basis of 

ECT 

Plugged on 
the Basis of 
Leak Test 

Plugged on the 
basis of probe 

stuck 

Plugged as 
probe could 

not enter 

Accepted 
tubes 

Plugged 
as a 

precaution 

OK tubes Total 

31 14 1 2 7 27 288 370 

ROOT CAUSE OF FAILURE 
When the results of the leakage came to light it was noted that the leakage was concentrated in one area 
alone. The tubes all had ruptured near the inlet point from where the condensate enters the decomposer. 
Figure 13 shows the tubes that had been plugged and their concentration area. At first it was thought that 
the impingement area was the problem and that maybe the impingement plant had dislodged from its 
place. However, upon inspection through the inlet nozzle it was ascertained that the impingement plate 
was present in its place. Due to the accessibility issues a proper image of the plate could not be taken. 
Upon doing the Eddy Current Test it came to light that the damage was around the first baffle. There was a 
complete loss of material in 14 tubes while 31 were plugged as 40% of the material had been corroded. 
Maximum corrosion was around the baffle region. There were indentation marks observed on the outer 
side and it was also observed that the clearance between the tubes and baffles was more than stated as it 
was mentioned in the previous section.  
A tube was sent to the Licensor so a detailed study could be done to reach the root cause of the failure 
and the conclusion that was drawn is as follows: 

1. The frequent start up and shut down during the first year of operation (Due to natural Gas 
curtailments faced by Engro) played a major role in the failure of the tubes. There was instability 
observed in the passivation layer, however the deficiency of oxygen was ruled out due to presence 
of oxides but due to the unexpected operation interruption reduced its effectiveness against 
corrosion prevention.  

2. As general corrosion is initiated, a correct passivation is very difficult to establish. This eventually 
lead to continuous corrosion even after the initial stages of operation.  

These two factors eventually lead to a leaking decomposer. 
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Fig. 13: A drawing of the MPD tube pattern marking the tubes that had been plugged 

Some short and long term actions have been recommended by the licensor in order to avoid further 
leakages where the bottom temperature of the MP Decomposer should be reduced as the temperature is 
directly linked to corrosion, and also, to monitor metals in the Urea solutions at the outlet of the stripper, 
MP decomposer, LP Decomposer and the Vacuum section. Apart from these 100% Eddy Current Test by 
the licensor upon the next opportunity will be the top priority for further detailed analysis. 
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